
ULEY ANNUAL SHOW 2020

Exhibitors' fees:                Adults - £2 for up to 5 entries
                                                          £1 for each additional 5 entries
                                            Children under 12 – free
Admission to Show:          Adults - £1      
                                            Age 16 and under and Exhibitors - free

There are 10 challenge cups including 
the Catherine Freeth Cup for most overall entries.

Presentations and raffle at 3.30 pm.

RULES
1. Classes open only to residents of Uley and adjoining parishes.
2. Only one entry per person in each category. 
3. Exhibits to be placed between 8.30 a.m. and 10.30 a.m. prompt.
4. No names to be written on entry cards or exhibits. 
5. Entry cards should be placed with the category number facing up.
6. 1-25 and 32 to be grown by competitor but may employ a part-time gardener.
7. Vases and plates etc. provided by exhibitors at their own risk.
8. Children’s entries must be unaided work.
9. Entries submitted in previous years are not permitted.
10. Judges’ decisions are final. 
11. In the event of a tie-break, the winner will be the person with the highest points 

allocation (strongest selection of first, second and third prizes).
12. Exhibits must be collected after the 3.30pm presentations. Items not taken 

by 3.50pm may be auctioned (unless prior written request received).
13. ENTRY FORMS AND FEES TO BE SENT NO LATER THAN

THURSDAY 10th SEPTEMBER 2020 TO:
a. Dr R J White, 18 Green Close  or
b. Mrs J Curnock, 45 The Street or
c. Mrs B Sage, 21 South Street

 
VEGETABLES (Cup)

Sponged and with foliage removed. Uniformity in colour, size, shape and condition.

1. 6 named edible herbs (in a vase) 7. One bowl home-grown salad
2. 4 carrots 8. 4 chillies 
3. 1 sweetcorn cob 9. 3 potatoes (named variety)
4. 1 pumpkin or squash 10. Longest runner bean
5. 2 courgettes 11. Any other vegetable
6. 5 runner beans

FRUIT (Patrick Cason Cup)
Uniformity in colour, size, shape and condition.

12. 6 tomatoes (retain stalks) 16. 6 pears (named variety)
13. 6 small tomatoes 17. 3 rhubarb stalks
14. 6 berries (e.g. raspberries) 18. Any other fruit
15. 6 apples (named variety)

FLOWERS (Cup)

19. 6 named flowers in a vase 24. A specimen of any flower
20. 6 sweet peas in a vase not listed, in a vase
21. 1 specimen rose in a vase 25. 4 stems of any one variety
22. A spray of floribunda roses not listed, in a vase, no foliage

in a vase 26. Specimen house plant
23. 4 rose blooms of different

varieties in a vase

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT (Cup)

27. Miniature arrangement 30. Arrangement in a basket
(10cm maximum spread) (45cm maximum)

28. Arrangement in any container 31. Make a seasonal wreath using
using flowers of one colour plus all natural components
foliage (maximum 50 x 50cm)      32.         Arrangement in any

29 Create a hand-tied bouquet that container using flowers from
is designed to be handheld own garden (max. 50 x 50cm)

  

PRESERVES (Barbara Harris Cup)
Clean jars covered with wax disc and lid. Labelled with dd/mm/yy.

33. Marmalade - 1 jar 36. Lemon curd - 1 jar
34. Jam - 1 jar (named) 37. Chutney - 1 jar (named)          
35. Jelly -1 jar (named) 38. Home-made fruit liqueur (e.g sloe 

gin)

COOKERY (Cup)
Covered with cling film. No packet mixes and state if nuts or chilli included.

39. 6 ginger cake squares 45. 6 squares of fudge (any flavour)
40. Lemon drizzle cake (loaf tin) 46. 6 fruit scones (fluted cutters)
41. Victoria sponge (jam, no cream) 47. 6 cheese scones (plain cutters)
42. Vegetable based cake 48. 3 savoury tartlets

(e.g. beetroot, courgette, etc.) 49. 6 cheese straws
43. Flourless chocolate cake 50. Any savoury vegan item (labelled)
44. 6 flapjacks 51. Any savoury loaf of bread (labelled)



HANDICRAFTS (Cup)

52. A string of bunting (folded) 57. Hand-made bag or purse
53. A Christmas tree decoration 58. Felting (wet or needle)  
54. Any hand knitted or crochet item 59. Greetings card - any medium  
55. Handmade article for use or 60. A clothing item 

decoration in the home 61. An item of jewellery
56. An item from recycled materials 62. Any item not included in above

 
POEM/LIMERICK

A limerick is a humorous five line poem with a rhyme scheme aabba.

63. An original 4 verse poem about Limerick example:
   The Song of the Uley Mills There was a young lady of Riga
64. A limerick starting with the first line: Who went for a ride on a tiger

If everyone planted a tree... They returned from the ride
With the lady inside
And a smile on the face of the tiger

ART (Cup)

65. Landscape 67. Abstract
66. Portrait 68. Iconic Uley 

PHOTOGRAPHY (Rosemary Bowmer Cup)
All colour prints except no. 69. No. 72 can be mounted. Maximum print size 7”x5” (18 x 13 cm).

69. Black and white (any subject) 71. Pet(s)
70. Clouds 72. Summer days (set of 3)

CHILDREN'S SECTION

UNDER 5 YEARS OPEN CLASSES
73. Potato print picture 80. A design for a Uley flag
74. Model made from Play-Doh 81. Make a bug hotel 

5, 6 & 7 YEARS 82. Design a Poster 'How to 
75. Make a junk monster protect the planet'
76. Paint a Uley rock COOKERY (all ages)

8, 9, 10 & 11 Years 83. Bake a cake
77. Lego model or scene (not kit) 84. Make your favourite food
78. Choose a famous poem & write 85. Amazing sandwich (named)

it out in your best handwriting GARDENING (all ages)
79. ULEY SCHOOL YEAR ONE 86. Something you've grown

Design an Olympic Medal that 87. Largest sunflower head
reflects our values of Wisdom, 88. Your largest vegetable
Friendship, Compassion & Trust              

                                              

 2020

ULEY ANNUAL
SHOW

Saturday 12th September
Opens at 2pm

Uley Village Hall

Tea & cake available

Entries close: Thursday 10th September
Any queries – Moya Wallis 861675

Organised by The Uley Society
Registered Charity No.: 295000


